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Trisara Luxury Villa Chanasai





Property Detail
Price 92,640,000 THB
Location Nai Thon Thailand
Bedrooms 5
Bathrooms 5
Land Size 3825 area
Building Size 2176 sqm
Type villa

Description

Thailand Property Auction

Experience the extraordinary at the Thailand Property Auction with NO Reserve at Trisara Luxury
Villa Chanasai. From March 27-31, 2020, this highly anticipated online auction will take place,
presenting a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.

Trisara Villa Chanasai is a masterpiece unlike any other. Step through the intricately designed Thai
gate, surrounded by enchanting koi ponds, and enter a captivating floating oasis overlooking the
mesmerizing Andaman Sea. Immerse yourself in a maze of terraced wooden decks, stone walls,
lush landscaping, and luxurious cabanas, creating the perfect ambiance for dining, lounging, and
pure relaxation.

This villa seamlessly blends traditional architecture with modern style, offering a harmonious
indoor-outdoor flow that defines Thailand property at its finest. Every interior space intimately
connects with its natural surroundings, creating a serene and tranquil atmosphere that will transport
you to a state of pure bliss. Indulge in delectable Western and Thai cuisine meticulously prepared
by your private chef, savoring candlelit meals under the starlit sky. Remember, this Thailand
Property Auction is WITHOUT RESERVE.

Cool off from the tropical heat with a refreshing dip in one of the two villa pools. Pamper yourself
with a rejuvenating soak in a deep soaking tub or indulge in an open-air shower while the swaying
palms overhead provide a soothing backdrop. With countless secret corners waiting to be
discovered, you'll find a tranquil spot to bask in the beauty of each day.

Trisara, which translates to "the third garden in heaven" in Sanskrit, perfectly embodies its
heavenly name. Nestled amidst tropical hillsides adorned with ficus trees and coconut palms, this



resort offers an intimate connection to nature. Delight in the culinary delights served at the world-
class restaurants or let your private chef create a magnificent feast using the freshest seafood and
produce sourced from Trisara's own working farm. Embark on a private helicopter ride over the
awe-inspiring Phang Nga Bay, a UNESCO World Heritage site, and marvel at the majestic
limestone cliffs, captivating rock formations, and the charming emerald bay dotted with tiny islands.
Gear up for an unforgettable snorkeling adventure, exploring the vibrant coral reef right in front of
Trisara. And don't forget, just 15 minutes away lies Sirinat National Park, where you can venture
into magnificent mangrove forests, encounter captivating coral reefs, and indulge in the beauty of
stunning beaches.

Prepare to be spoiled by an abundance of amenities, including a full range of fitness facilities, a
luxurious spa, a private beach, and complimentary water equipment. Trisara is conveniently
located within 30 minutes of three golf clubs and a mere 45 minutes away from the vibrant markets
and electrifying nightlife of Phuket City. This is Thailand property at its absolute finest.

Take action now and call for more details about this thrilling Thailand Property Auction without
Reserve. Seize this extraordinary opportunity before it slips away.

SOLD at the Thailand Property Auction on March 31, 2020, for an astounding $2.895M USD.

Interested with this listing? Contact us today at:

+66 93 606 0906/ info@phuketrealtor.com


